HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
hill of Tayman, and observed through a telescope the condition
of the army of Husayn Dost Khan. In accordance with the
far-sightedness of his penetrating wisdom, he remarked thus to
those present: "If Husayn Dost Khan crosses these two rivers
in three days, and attacks the fort, then success will be his; but if
he stays there a day more, then there is no doubt that the success
is ours/' Husayn Dost Khan had to stay in that same place
for a period of two months and twenty days, engaging himself
in taking possession of the territory and entrusting it to ftmils.
Thus eventually the opinion of Hazrat-i-A'la based on far-sight-
edness found its beautiful shape in the mirror ol famous victory.
People were astonished as to how he accomplished these
things and with the aid of what knowledge, and what his skill
was in discovering the future from the present. Ahsanifd-DIn
Khan marched with a French army according to instructions
from his master Husayn Dost Khan and brought under his con-
trol the temple of Srirang and Jhamghir (Jambukesvarain)
which was like a fort. The vapour of his breath, caused by the
heat of his exertions to subdue the tract of land from the Kaveri
later, they spent some time more in receiving homage and tribute
from the various qilUdars who joined them. Then they marched south-
wards to Trichinopoly towards the end of May. In the middle of
June, there was the battle of Volkondah whose qtfadar, Mu'tabir Khan,
admitted neither side into the fort, and thus led to the encounter.
D'Auteuil was then laid up with illness and Chanda Sahib was hindered
by the defection of one of his generals who was in command of
4,000 horse. After some dilatory action Chanda Sahib and the French
crossed the river Coleroon on July 25th and took possession of Srirangatn.
They completed their occupation of the island by the capture of the mud
f ort at Koviladi at its eastern end, and crossed the Kaveri and encamped on
the plain to the east of the town near a position now known as the French-
rock. The English having obtained no advantage even in the action round
Uttatur and fearing they might be surrounded, marched to safer positions first
to Bikshandarkoil, then to the Srirangam temple and finally to Trichinopoly
itself. See G. B. Malleson's History of the French in India, pp, 289 et seq*
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